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63, No. 22  
S ect de and + 's 
Li coe | 
nN od 
| Tops @ Blouses 
' Pants © Shirts 
Sweaters. . 
to 75% OFF 




HSU Library Copy Center Rm 205 
cee ESE 






- California Coolers! “y: 
‘$i a bottle! — Mee 
5 Tonight! vi Ne 7 




“Cross over the Border” 
Sp.m. — Midnight 
$1 a bottle! $1 a bottle! 
Giveaways! Corona hats, T—shirts, posters! 
See you Wednesday & Thursday! 
865 9th St. Arcata 
No one under 21   
  
Se eek pe ae gd Bee 
this 
item on its 34 
basis of suudedt’ Gate 
other sources © 
wwe i they would) be to “We knew ( 
Operate on last year’s bealeehs said 
Student Affairs Comempalanes, Sam 
ice. “We (the Board of se) 
ave to take every line item of évery 
pees red fiper an individual 
$;”° r 
to last , isa | tO eR- 
pected decreases in nent Year's earl 
ment. 
“This is the re of. the 
budget,” Price. said. “We can't keep: 
the status quo just because it’s the 
rhe "Stade Employee Conmiin u nt 
(the student union), which was 
allocated $2,100 last year, yet unable 
to request funds because it hdd.no one 
to draft a budget proposal after the: 
union coordinator resigned. 
On the other hand, the Humboldt 
Women for Shelter’s $640 allotment 
was cut entirely after the board called 
its operation an ‘‘ineffective use’’ of 
A.S. money. 
Some members of the board believed the pro- 
gtam didn’t have enough ‘‘student impact” since it 
was located in Eureka. 
The other two rams whose funding will be 
totally eliminated are Intramurals and the A.S. Pro- 
gram Magazine. 
In light of budget reductions; the board has 
recommended a $2,000 cut in stipends for A.S. of- 
ficers. 
    
  
   The A.S. now total of $7,000 in to 
chairman. ; 
A.S. Treasurer Chip Oakes said the stipends were 
not in line with other stipends paid on campus and 
called on the board to cut proportionately. 
“The A.S. president has the highest stipend on 
campus,’’ Oakes said during last week’s meeting, 
‘‘] just want to make them more equitable.’’ 
State lottery funds 
   By Linda M. Hickman Staff writer 
Getting money from the California State Lot- 
tery is more complicated than scratching off a few 
silver boxes, at least for California State Univer- 
sities. 
Receiving money for academic programs is cur- 
rently a struggle, one which can be reduced — ac- 
cording to the HSU Academic. Senate — by a 
change in the Chancellor’s Office’s system of 
distributing funds. 
During the March 24 Academic Senate meeting, 
a resolution was passed stating lottery funds pro- 
posals involve ‘‘unreasonably tight deadlines,’’ 
and the Chancellor’s Office ‘‘in some instances 
has simply aggregated proposals by categories 
without evaluating each one.’’ 
The resolution stated this has resulted in wasted 
time and disregard for the needs of specific cam- 
puses. 
The senate’s complaint of wasted time was pro- 
ved true this year. The Distinguished Lecturer 
series, which sponsors visiting speakers on cam- 
pus, did not receive its funds at an early enough 
date to be useful. These funds are being until 
   
Programs struggle for share 
  
The Academic Senate’s resolution 
suggests each campus be given an 
amount of money to be used as the 
administration sees fit, subject only 
to a loose set of guidelines. 
next year to compensate for the ee 
However, University Budget Of Shirley 
Messer said any time lost is ‘‘because of the begin- 
~~ stages we’re in. . . we won’t be faced with 
that ear.’’ 
She she ‘‘partially agrees’’ with the charge 
oe oe on tena are not met, but 
‘*] expect that to ¢ es 
The state controller’s office, which receives lot- 
tery Commission, elemen- 
tary and hi sehoels, deukemuniay ooliaaes and the 
CSU and University of Calif systems. 




   
    
   
     
   


















































   
 
     
        
    
   
  
    
  
    
  
    
      
       
  
     
        
 
  
HSU gets chapter of national 
Chi Phi has become the first 
nationally-recognized fraternity at 
HSU in 15 years.The fraternity, which 
has been a Chi Phi colony since 1985, 
rae an official chapter Thursday. 
“We're the first on the West Coast 
since 1969,’ said Chi Phi President Joe 
st Sprains: oe a NR ESP OF 
Foggiato said the 32-member frater- 
nity is one of about 60 Chi Phi chapters 
and colonies in the United States. 
There are two other fraternities on 
campus: Sigma Epsilon Xi, a psuedo- 
fraternity, and Delta Sigma Phi, which 
is a colony of the national fraternity. 
Buyer's Choice 
College Grad Plan 
Eligible Vehicles: 
All new GM 
and light trucks. 
prior to, 
or six months after college graduation. 
Customer Options: 
Customers choose one of the following 
option, provided at no extra cost: 
A non transferable discount 1 
DN ee tinal of the bret payment. 
ale 
Randy Villa 
lst Time Buye 
Vehicles: 
All new GM passenger cars 
and light trucks. 
Individuals who have 
verified employment 
and no history of bad 
credit. 
Financing: 
Equal monthly payments, 
up to 60 months. 
7th and C street Eureka 
445-3114 _  
 
Bi jousing deve a 
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, Mek gieboses yy ae 
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In the early hours of April 4, two | | 
entered the range _ 
faclty on campus ‘at killed four is 
lambs and a ewe. ae 
2 badly enough that had to one killed. One dog was. shot andthe. . 
other captured later. meee 
a Dennis Sousa = oe 
. e Department saw the dogs 
before they entered the facility. Because the Chancellor’s Office has 
Have you ever 
tried gourmet 
“fast food” ?. 
  
Ditent eee ; s with asst. 
in less than 
Call in v 
  
, S (8 pleces)......-.-#4.20 
EASTER SHOE @vegratan conte: 
Colorful Shoes for women 
| tofu, vegetable, a 
Starting at $14.95 
IMAL... .seceseeseseesese Bl. | 
O-Bento 
739 10th Street Arcata 
between G & H 
a cet Imperial Square — , oo on 






Money makes the world of 
gO around, and unless os 
allocates some money, chil in the 
California State University System 
may come to a halt. 
Like many California State Universi- 
ty childcare centers, HSU’s Chi *s 
r will continue to have a long 
waiting list of parents and chi ; 
gontinue service with poor quality 
facilities or discontinue services 
r unless it receives extra fun- 
from the state. 
According to a survey done by the 
Salus dndine thas chitteon so the ; re o 
will ive to leave HSU if 
*s Center services were discon- 
“If you lose childcare centers, you 
lose the children and if you lose the 
you lose students,’’ Sherri 
, legislative director of the 
California State Student Association, 
in a telephone interview from 
Sacramento. 
**Some CSU child centers have run- 
down mobile homes serving the 
children or only a parking lot for the 
children to play on,”’ Skelli said. 
Money is needed to renovate 
“serious deficiencies’’ in HSU’s 
childcare buildi and possibly ex- 
pand present facilities to accommodate 
more students, David Kagan, CSU 
= of ae affairs orgy _ So 
anuary evaluation o *s 
The report stated irreparable 




, by Jayne Anne Philips, 
15.95. A new set of stories by this 
acclaimed (and formerly 
author. — 
by Larry McMurtry, 
18.95. Latest book by the Pulitzer- 
author of L nesome 
  
by V.S. 
$17.95. A novel about the rites 
passage endured by all people. 
edited by Ray Carver 
Tom Jenks, $19.95. 
by Billy Martin, $16.95. “A 
of exciting baseball stuff.” Florida 
Times-Union. 
by Paul Auster, $15.95. A 
novel by the author of the highly 
New York Trilogy. 
 
957 H Arcata 
822-2834 
CSU childcare facilities have not received much recognition in the 
GumGnGe unanenasa 
due to low funding, turns away many more year. 
bing and electrical systems exist in the 
administrative building. 
‘The condition of the houses where 
the children stay is good,’’ Trudi 
Walker, director of HSU’s Children’s 
Center, said. 
However, Walker said, the ad- 
ministrative building will more than 
likely be condemned within seven 
years, but the children in the other two 
buildings are in no danger. 
These problems are part of a battle 
to get childcare centers recognized as 
integral parts of the CSU system. A bill 
has been introduced in Sacramento 
which would allot approximately 
  
    
Co-op Meats 
Magnificent Main Course Meals Anytime! 
Value Priced ¢ Highest Quality ¢ Farm Freshness 
However, 
$55,000 more for the HSU facility. 
the current childcare ye 
is requesting $1.2 
on for all 19 campuses, ™ 
e. ar eee us very slim 
chances that the proposal will pass,’’ 
Walker said. 
Childcare centers on all 19 campuses 
receive no university funding. They are 
access programs of student govern- 
ments. 
At HSU, funding is generated from 
parent fees, Associated Students fund 
allocations, State Department of 
Education grants, the State Food Pro- 
= and a tk Center —— 
raising projects. e center also 
receives ‘‘in kind’’ contributions such 
as university services like custodial 
building maintainance and utilities. 
SDE grants contribute 67 percent of 
the center’s funding. 
“This type of funding is very limited 
~~ 
_ 
- g@nd must be applied for each year, so 
some campuses are always left without 
SDE funds,’’ Kerri Johnson, CSSA 
liaison to the CSU administration, said 
in a telephone interview from Long 
Beach. 
All but five CSU campuses receive 
SDE grants. 
A task force decided to submit a 
final proposal for childcare funding in 
May 1986. It was formally presented to 
the Chancellor’s Office in July. 
‘*We need to procure language that 
would request the CSU to incorporate 
childcare as a student service under the 
system. The system doesn’t give a dime 
now,”’ Skelli said. 
“The Real Food Stores” 
oS eee eee 
  
    
CaP 
Prices Effective 4/7 - 4/13/87 
3 
a 
You CAN Taste The Difference! 
Naturally Grown with 
NO Hormones and 
NO Antibiotics 
Lean, Tender an  Flavorful! 
Ground Chuck . 
London Broil .. 
    
        
°378 
Sirloin Tip... . ° 
Bottom Round . ® 29 
"STEAKS « STE KS - STEAKS 
Rib Steak.....° 
T-Bone Steak . . ® 
Tip Sirloin...  ° 
ee SP ec ser 
ee For Your $$ 
e Fresh Local Fish 
¢ Fresh Local Lamb 
(Limited Availability 
29 at First Street 
te. Food Co-op) 
82 
52 I+ | poncit MEATS!                   
 
  
nesday, May 6, 1 
8 p.m. Van Duzer Theatre 
‘ 
For more information call: 
i a adil CenterArts, 826-4411 | 
HSU student free tickets available April 13. Free HSU faculty and 
available April 15. $5 general admission tickets available April 20. 






woe Pi ’ 
x oy 
pines: ob x 
7 oa re é < 
* ‘Masculinity’ — the 
gpg Simone Sobsister — he just 
on classifying all his emotions as 
one, while Simone more ~— 
nts what she feels. 
on’t he be amazed. 
Of course, he may just puch Cb 
After all, not every man is caught up in 
the men’s revolution. 
ro ‘ . ans a _ Cen. 
on, but it’s low-key,”’ psyc 
Professor Tom Simonds, who teaches 
a Tuesday evening class titled ‘“*Chang- 
ing Men’s Roles” (see related story). 
‘*We're still a male-dominated socie- 
ty. We already have the power and 
authority. We. dominate a institu- 
tions. So, for men, this is really an un- 
doing of a lot of things,”’ he said. 
One of those things, Simonds said, is 
men’s tendency to make all emotions 
ore emotion — anger.” 
‘*It’s masculine to show anger. It’s 
   
(ALL TYPES, 
’ GUITAR,      
  
   
   
 
BASSES, ETC. 
ITEMS AT LOW, LOW 
' bee a s ee: 
is def ned ‘aan absence of "ew 
APRIL 9,10,& 11 
| 3 DAYSONLY . a 
| 20% OFF OUR. REG. LOW STRING PRICES 
, INSTRUMENTS, - 
VIOLIN, ETC) 
20% OFF ALL BOOKS AND MUSIC 
COVER 10,000 TITLES IN STOCK) 
GUITARS, HORNS, BANJOS, ELEC. GUITARS AND 
PLUS MANY SPECIALS, CLOSEOUTS, AND USED 




. Such os aat ed tenia 
are part of the formed Na- 
tional 
Men, he 
However, ’ Judy Little, 
ty 
think the revolution is centered solely 
in the upper class — or with men, for 
that matter. 
“‘The upper middle class may be 
more te about the issues,’’ she 
said, ‘‘but in terms of ee we're 
seeing changes against rum,”’ 
She used the example of owing 
need for, and acceptance of, two- 




or Changing ° 
for women’s studies, doesn’t - 
 
   
     
  
   
  
      
    
 
i : (next to Marino's) 
  




   
      
  
        
     
 
   
Mai ide | 
\ Parts for Domestic &4X4's (, e 
egal, ‘in sale Parts:3 
mee Ai ty MeKie set 
| 889 oan St. 
822-2411 
Mark Hise . 
MS DDS 
Cosmetic bonding, Wisdom 
Teeth, Ultrasonic Cleaning, 
Nitrous gas-stereo sound, 
Mercury-free fillings and 
Emergency Care 
1225 B St. 822-5105 
    




Cover photo: Andrew Cubbage, theater arts m 
By Katte Whiteside ” 
a 0) OM MO LAE: 8 ee! 
915 HStreet (by th  Plaza) 
Open daily at noon — Sundays at 4p.m. 
*t mean the men’s and women’s 
revolutions are related. 
‘‘Where women have gotten all the 
goodies, men have to give up goodies.” 
It is these ng factors that 
ScHoot or Law 
fis : Go.peEn GaTE UNIVERSITY 
Ah} SAN FRANCISCO 
AN INTRODUCTION 
To Law SCHOOL 1 ete Ree 
A three-week summer program designed to expose 
participants to what lawyers do, how the American ‘Open DailyM—F 2p.m.— 2am. 
legal system works, and how law students study law Sat. 11am. —2 am. 
Sun. 10am. — Midnig 
July 13 through July 31, 1987 Van 
Day Program: 10 a.m. to | p.m., Monday-Friday 
Evening Program: 6 to 9 p.m., Monday-Friday 
Per Anyone bout enter oF considvig spying to nw cho Seagrams Golden 
and who wants to learn more about what law schools and lawyers do 
Topk: Overview of he American Leal Sytem O ThePraciceof | Spirit Coolers 
Law C) Learning to be a Lawyer () Litigation Techniques 
Cost: $400, including books and materials Spice Canadian, Sun Fruit 
_ For More information: contact the Introduction to Law School Gin, Peach Melba Rum, 
Program, School of Law, Golden Gate University, $36 Mission St., Mandarin Vodka 
San Francisco, CA 9410S, telephone (415) 442-7255. 
$1.50 
Giveaways! Mugs and stickers! 
























   
   
     
off our 
Ever   
}@ 1986 AT&T 
e224. y* ek en eee   
Save over 50% off AT&T's rateson Ss pager Bre 
Don't buy textbooks when “Monarch Notes” will do 
Save 38% off ATBTs weekday rote on out-of-state 
calls during evenings. — 
Count on ATE or exceptional vive and high ay 
etevestitlthe theta tdithin cisahtititiaen 
Sichllop tice tals wihepaer panatlile 
If you're like most college students in the western hemiophave, 
tao ta at Lng Downes ern Lg ni 
PA es ct ATR a rate el ring 
weekends pm 
f (to8 am, Pe bees Pra 
Call between 5 pm and 11 
Sunday through Friday, and you 
To find out more about how AT&T can help save 
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, 
   
 
     
    
 
     Van Lanes Agent 
ae * STORAGE 
“Serving the North Coast since 1961" 
1191 9th St. Arcata, CA 
 
   




     
and from 11 pm 
Ml save 38% 
rate. 
a wrong number? AT&T gives you 
you do. Ae eee weno 
distance connections any place you call.   
  “ae cot 
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[Forget ne = dit fa 
§ 
how chlorophyll-rich substances 
wheatgrass “may have a cleansing, 
journal. 
detoxifying and healing effect on our bodies.” 




























































































































































































- s * so , 
"2 For The 
a 
Friday, April 10th 9:30 p.m. $2 
Fresh Pasta 
teeta 
Local Spiced Sausage 
Special 
eseeet 
with peanut dressing 
iota. 
¢ Look Forward to Easter Day Brunch $8.25 
Students - Bring 
Dance To “Pa 
Mom & Dad 
Fresh cornbread, salad 
and a variety 
Entrees Come With 
M te Grilled Chicken with Green Verde Sauce 
on New York Steak 
Salmon and Cream in Filo Pastry 
Also HOUSE SPECIALS 
oysters, bacon, tasso, 
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A Common Ground To Dine 












y eee e eee eee eee eee: Ss 
"——s ee « ~~ * " 
Closed Sunday 
2338 Albee St., Eureka 
(corner of Albee & Buhne) 











Largest variety of oriental foods 
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always complain about wanting 
complain about food," she said. “People | the floor with the rest of the people 
residents do — | to stretch out before I cat. I want to sit on 




















variety. I don't know what we can do | different down there 
more | find out if the dining experience is any 
and 
. 
Hall | in five days a week 
the 
menu, she said 
fresh vegetables are trucked 
° 
2 
less than 10 miles east of Arcata. 
t < 
cE
 Hu rd 
in his | vegetables from as close as Biue Lake, 
experience at the JGC, I have but one 
wildlife | misgiving. I wish I had stacked my plate 
dining 





















    
 
    
    




1061 1 STREET, ARCATA e 8 
eke, 
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| Friday, Saturday, 
p.m.— 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday 
liquid. 
suspected a effect” on aso 
claiming i ae consuming the 
“They're hearing,‘Oh 










sen ia will they think of next?” she 





background—wise is. from advertisi 
“but the only education those people have 
who are trying to push the 
* from 
she said, 
tet igh Int tedeatael same ek 
ee 
Seeeeaaetes which makes 

























“Apples and pears are winter keepers — H HE ae
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Choice of meat includes Chicken, Gro
und Bee, Shredded Beet, Pork 
BURRITOS 
Werge four tortie fed wth Beans, nce. guacamole, 
cheese and 
ern meat 
$75 bean 323 
RACHOS 
torte chips covered with Deans an
d cheese topped with sour cream, 
Quacamole, jalapenos and satsa Veo 
230 i 3.79 
NACHOS ESPECIAL 
tortma chips covered wih Deans, and chee
se topped with sour cream, - 
Weeder $00 9 430 
lege Corn'or Soh flour shell filed with cheese, LOM
BLOES, Sprouts OF 
fettuce and choice of meat or beans 
memerbean 2.25 
meatandoean 2 50 
flour taco eae 30 
TOSTADAS 
Geep trea tortma topped with beans
, lettuce. tomatoes. olives 
cheese, Sour cream and parme
san cheese 
1g fou. mea 475 
tean 425 
sm com = meat, 3.75 
pean 525 
ENCHILADAS 
mea or cheese rolled in corn tortie covered 
with sauce, cheese, 
omors andonves Two served with rice 
and Deans 330 
CHIMICHANGA 
Nour torte stulled with meat or beans and 
cheese. d&ep tned (nen 
aso 
TAQUITOS 
four deep fried corn tormns stuffed with chuchen or shred
ded beet, 
topped with cheese, quacamote &nd sats
a 375 
our tortéas fied with Cheese, 
omons, green chites and tomatoe
s. 
topped with sour cream — 
wn 300 400 
CHIL! VERDE 
pork Stewed with chimes, Tomatoes a
nd spices over a bed of rice, top 
Ped with cheese, OMENS ond Sour cr
eam, served with @ flour 
WE @ BEAN PLATTE
R 
3.23. 
tice and beans topped with cheese and onions served with @ four 
3.00 
QUACAMOLE SALAD . 
green teat lettuce, cabbage, tomatoes, 
sprouts, cheese, olves and 
Geen orons topped with guacamole, 
sour creem and 
cheese 
parmesan 
om. 273 3.75 
TACO SALAD 
a four tortéa snet Med with ground bee! 
lettuce, tomatoes, onions, 
chves, Sour cresm and parmesan cheese 
$98 
Ananewn chh stuffed with yach cheese, aipped 
mn egg batter, fined, 
then topped with @ tomate sauce and cheese, 
served with rice and 
‘ 
3.23 
CHILD'S BURRITO OR TACO 
a matter vanation of the Mea OF Dean Burrito or taco 
1.50 
  
854 NINTH ST., ARCATA 622-3441 
between 1 @ | Sts., under the blue awning 
  
   




Crimes of the Heart, 7:45 p.m. and 
the Rose 
weicesane ountee, + bm. en 
Workshop: Film Editing, 9:30 a.m.-noon, 
Theater 117. Free, 
Workshop: Film Expert Charlies Lyman, 2:30-5 
p.m., TA 117. Free, 
Film: Film Festival Screening, 8 
p.m., Gist Theater. Guest Artist: Charles 
Lyman. $2. 
Fisheries Fish Habitat 
snd ipaian Hable Program of te Bresu 
of Management, by Jim Decker of the Ar- 
cata BLM, 4 p.m., NF 101. Free. 
WORKSHOPS 
Career Development Center: P ace Corps 
penunne in industrial Arts, 3 p.m., 
Counseling and Psychological Services: Time 
ere tie Management. _— 
ae information or to sign up, call 
  
 
Conéert: Jazz rst Jolin Scotield, 8 and 
9:30 p.m., The Eagle House Theater, 2nd and C 
cua iy Sonor: nea Cook Jam E 5 XN 
believes ‘own Bar & Grill: 
 
   
re og nono ache ead 
‘orum. 
Wildlife Seminar Vascular of waa Sr =. la ano 
biology, 4 p.m., WL ; 
Lecture: Jail 1 a 
on 4p.m., Kate Buchanan Room. 
Workshop: Flims, artist 
coe 2:30-6 p.m., as Haak thewer 
eg ‘Specialty , Humboldt Film Festival 
Screening, 8 p.m., Hall Theater. $2. 
WORKSHOPS 
Coecer Coenen Come How to Apply for 
Government noon, NHE 119. 




Concert: Humboldt Wind Ensemble, 6 p.m., 
nereee Se aa Free. 
galas Rodgers, 4-6 p.m., Depot. 
ree 
m. 
Crocodile” Dundee, 7 p.m. and The Minor: “ 
Ain Sane: $905.0. esi 
pened One , 7 p.m., Founders Hall 
Auditorium. $2 
Tennis: at Stanislaus State, 2 p.m. 
WORKSHOPS 
Career Development Ce ter: Peace Corps 
portunities in Industrial Arte, to 
  
eave 
Borgies: Monkey Time Jambalaya: Commo- 
pan Vounanet Tony Dering Jazz Old Town Arican Queen, 8:50 p.m. 
Sera ort The Looters Man 
   
   
are WETS 
pen 7:48 pm. and 
; Cundes, 7 pm. and the © 
ont 
pened One | i709 ‘ounders Hall 
EVENTS 
' Conference: 13th Annual Fisheries and Wildiife 
Society Conference on Status of California 
Wetlands, 9 a.m.-noon, Goodwin Forum; 
Technical Session, noon-5 p.m., Science-B 
135. Free. Banquet, 6-9 p.m., Corner Deli, $5. 
Tickets on sale in Wildlife Bidg. 
Center Activities: The WNerthcoest Body 
Contest, men and women's classes; 
, 11 @.m.; evening program, 7 p.m., 
ast Gym. Gieseee eiansaston to 0 ' For more in- 




Create Fak FE RR 
  
  
   






Arcata: eaten a Child, 7:45 p.m. and” 
Minor: “Crecodile” Se a thcam 10m wae 




     
- 
   
  
  
4 ne Golden Child. 7:48 p.m. and Three 




    
WORKSHOPS 
ih, NHE 118. 
; : meeting, 3:30 p.m., ech . 
' ) | structures — with the of his 's story: * Continued from page 16 activist and one of the original boycott sie like Don Quicote’s, Being 2 | he be applauded for giving Salmi his 
some Coors corporate lead rs | organizers, said in a r cent telephone chance at the position of editor — Come | iaeeiview. mane 0 pane eee i on alge s Sige pr . way, he has tried to tum even though ates ae 
Casts, Ik tpeech to piiaerdy discriminatory practices, Co rs points | | The Lumberjack into a printed version | Pye toeye os cruietiad Du me 
business owners, said blacks “lack out that since 1984 the company has pr yee thn gies hin Oo aed Oat ook (the) intellectual capacity to adopted employment opportunity complete with 1960s’ style polhicd | een a ine tiidifle of the feud” 
Saeed of the best things sla with both black and and social activism and as many four- | caught in the middle of 
prong yt rae cen groups and increased the letter words as possible. In both cases, both extremes might accr  | Mee yed wo 21 Salmi, along with his faithful be true, but we'll never know. 
ay eae ae af oo Coe — oe sidekick former-Managing Editor Neither one is talking about it. 
becom tmbeabove of Wes ianidy PeThe Boycott Newsleter lists dozens | | Clifford (Sancho) Schuster, has t ied to | “Nove: This column, the last of hree 
conservative groups such as of other companies currently being Se acer tenia canoer on the subject, was written, edited and 
the Heritage Foundation nd the Mora tsoratin Rest le ~~ tke dis eh bak he etry gp rca a ng 
bea can be obtained . member Lumberjack editorial 
tO support extreme right- ‘onsumer Action. HSU Lumberjack does not change board or the adviser. boty         
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3rd and L Streets, Eureka 445-1390. 
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They cost just a little. 
People love'em a lot! 
     
        
   
    
 
BOOTH PROPOSALS PACKETS 
    
    
   
Available from the Club Coordinators Office Your going to love new Chicken Littles sandwiches 
. a lot. We gave'em our 11 herbs and spices. 
Mandatory Club Meetings April 8 A little $.39 price. And a taste you'll fall in love 
* Alcohol Booths UC Club Room, 5p.m. with on your very first bite. 
* General Booths Kate Buchanan Room, 6 p.m. 
Funds provided by Associated Saudents
pears SU OE ENS OREN EEE E 
14th & G, Arcata Open 7 D     
   
 










































“nt scualy 4% me . in porta 
press as i nm no 
ant 0 b é afd silly, just 
one ithe Chander: it’s like coffee — a 
real fix. 1 can’t go without it,’’ the art 
major from San Diego said. 
other ‘‘fix’’ for Salazar is draw- 
ing. His artistic talent became known 
throughout the university last year 
when his design was selected as the 
logo for the Lumberjack Days T-shirt. 
He also designed the logo for the HSU 
Lacrosse club sweatshirt, as well as 
some of the club’s flyers. 
In 1985, with the help of HSU art 
major Teresa Hendrix, Salazar painted 
a replica of Pink Floyd’s album cover 
design ‘‘The Wall’’ on the second floor 
of Redwood Hall. 
While at work, Salazar frequently 
draws pictures for the children. 
Catherine Benko, Salazar’s super- 
visor and head teacher at the 
Children’s Center Preschool, noticed 
his artistic ability and thought it could 
be used to enhance the surroundings of 
the Children’s Center. 
‘“‘Catherine asked me if 1 could do a 
mural on the walls because she felt they 
were just too bland she wanted 
something for the children to look at. 
She wanted them to be relaxed in the 
nap room, to enjoy something pleasant 
— them,”’ ‘said. 
idea for Salazar’s first mural 
came from a book of nursery rhymes 
Benko had suggested he t use. 
‘it’s Mother Goose, c 
moon and ducks on 
backround. Basically, 
oaery ie Wc fite it a ° a f > - . 
tual grate, the brass “2 wae 
“Bia cue a i took him the "g mura 
last ot) oe et te ackoel sear ote 
the first half of fall semester to finish. 
It is the only mural he has A 
"3 the 
I fe i ae fhe, I’ve ‘still got 
more to other Goose and the 
fire,’’ Salazar said. 
Salazar’s third mural is ‘““Winkin’, 
Blinkin’ and Nod.”’ a 
“This was my idea after reading the 
story, since it is about falling i, 
and I planned to paint it in another rest 
area. It is a combination of a black and 
white drawing from a book and my 
“It’s more of a border type painting. 
What I mean by that is it has a yellow 
line around it. It has a night sky with 
stars and a shining moon howe the 
ocean with Winkin’, Blinkin’ Nod’ 
sailing “7 in their wooden shoe,”’ 
Salazar 7 
Although Salazar is proud of the 
way his Mother Goose looks, he 
believes ‘Winkin’, Blinkin’ and Nod 
the best of his three murals. 
His most recent work for the center 
is not a mural but a painting of a town 
on a large piece of plywood. 
‘‘Last semester, I painted a town 
complete with roads, crossroads and 
signs for the children to play with their 
: Wheels’ on,’’ Salazar said. 
While working on his art works, 
Seana’ snacuaneree aspiring preschool 
wien Te oa vs eae . w say, ‘Oh, 
die, let me paint’ ‘Can I help you, 
sano tem tt cn **T leta on 
background of Mother Goose, just 























    
   
rm te 
| slay begins in the > after 
the mur grey ° 
viewer enters the Fern 
» even before t y ns. 
exquisite scenery, realistic with at- 
tention given to every detail, sets the 
“Routes , the leaves arid the dirt covering 
the ‘“‘jungle floor’ and the weeds 
‘“srowing’”’ from the steps of the 
wisnenn , to the bamboo trees 
and the ling rain, each detail was 
i to make the set 
When the play begins, it is all too 
strstr rll port areinas ouse 
n H County instead of the 
of Japan. 
story begins as a Japanese 
utter follows at ar ie 
» a , to the gates 0 
Eiietinte’ court. The woodcutter, 
by technical director Dan 
has discovered the body of a 
Show gives 
By Alison Tetenman 
‘*Intense.”’ 
That’s the word used by juror Libby 
Maynard in anticipating the works that 
will be entered in the 10th Annual 
Women’s Center Art Show. 
The art show, which is being spon- 
sored by the HSU Women’s Center, 
will run through April 18 in the HSU 




    
   
show, she Works at herself into 
sevkabe tans af Weiee. the oocs uns 
we ee his tale through a medium, 
Bee Sao errno 
without the conflict resolved 
ale 
because each witness told a different 
t . 
As the woodcutter and priest sit at 
the gates of the Rashomon and discuss 
the trial, a wigmaker appears, and the 
real story begins as each witness’s ac- 
count of the murder is retold to him. 
The wigmaker, played by Homer 
Harlan, has a relatively small part, but 
he is a key character in the p' . It is 
he, who after hearing the retelling of 
the trial, figures out who is telling the 
truth about the murder. 
Harlan, one of the better actors in 
the play, kept the audience laughing 
with his humorous lines and actions. 
He worked well next to Lawrence, 
who, in contrast, had only three ‘‘good 
moments’’ the entire evening. 
Lawrence, through the delivery of his 
lines, constantly reminded the audience 
he was not a Japanese woodcutter but 
simply an amateur actor performing in 
a play. 
As each witness’ story is retold, it is 
begun by the woodcutter and the 
priest. They become silent, however, as 
the account unfolds and each tale of 
the death is replayed by the samurai, 
his wife and the bandit. The re- 
enactments are narrarated, in turn, by 
the bandit, the samurai and his wife as 
each tells his story at the trial. 
The unique way the Kanins chose to’ 
execute the telling of the play was done 
well, and though it may sound confus- 
ing, the transitions worked smoothly 
each time. 
If it were not for some of the 
mediocre acting, the play would have 
been flawless. The performances of 
Rixx and Harlan, however, were able 
to compensate for Lawrence’s 
mechanical delivery and Michelle 
From left: Homer Harlan, Richard Rixx and Dan Lawrence. —sd Monesin 
i over-dramatic portrayal of the 
wife. 
The story was well-written, and the 
attention given to the set and the ac- 
tors’ costumes, hair and make-up 
brought the play to life. 
The play was suspenseful, enjoyable 
and kept the truth hidden until the con- 
clusion. But the play also taught a 
lesson — about truth. As Stevenson 
said, the worst lies are the ones told 
through silence. And after seeing the 
play, the viewer will agree. 
Rashomon will be playing at the 
Ferndale Repertory Theater through 
April 25. For ticket prices and show 
times, call 725-2378. 
women artists equal opportunities 
work knowing it will be entered in a 
women’s art show. 
A women’s art show is also an op- 
portunity for women to show that they 
are ‘‘starting to come into their own in 
the art world,’’ said Maynard, who 
received her bachelor’s degree in art 
from HSU. 
‘It’s a chance for them (women) to 
be more on equal terms with male ar- 
tists. 
When jurying, Maynard is looking 
' for works that mean something to her, 
and at the same time make a statement. 
She also looks for works that are 
look for the completeness of the 
work from a visual aspect as well as the 
quality of the work,’’ she said. 
When Maynard begins to jury an art 
  
by looking at the works once or twice 
and getting a feel for them. 
She looks for a central theme and 
then picks out the ones that do not fit 
into that theme. She then finds herself 
merging into the works. 
‘It’s a very absorbing process which 
requires total commitment,’’ she said. 
As she becomes more involved with the 
jurying process, she finds herself being 
ess verbal. 
Maynard finds jurying to be a very 
rewarding experience. 
‘*Every experience is a way to learn 
something new . . are 
great art,’ Maynard said. 
She said it can also help you with 
pee ee ee te as an ar- 
tist that you ot ise m not be 
aware of. 
Prizes were awarded in two 
categories, general art and 
  
photography. In the general art 
category, first place went to Christi J. 
Neugebauer for her untitled silkscreen 
painting. Second place went to Lisa 
Close’s ceramic untitled reptaloid. 
rreesy Rivers took third place for ‘‘Big 
Head No Mistake,”’ an oil painting. 
In the photography category, Carol 
Meewis took first place for her work 
‘“‘Homage.’’ Second place went to Liz 
Wharton for her photo ‘‘Enmeshed”’ 
and third place went to Ruth Mounta- 
ingrove for ‘‘Painting with Light.’’ 
The award-winning pieces will be on 
display through Sunday in Foyer 
Gallery. Works presented at the HSU 
Library will be on display through 
April 18. 
Alison Tetenman is a rnalism 
— and The F pnyeoed ’s eon 
tion manager. ntly an in- 
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it 
theless a gettleman’s sp 
Miske, Pyare 
senior ‘nd scrum-half for 
team. 
As a tradition, players from the host 
team go be ond the post-g hand- 
shake and throw a party fort Oppos- 
ing teat. 
“When we g0 away on a road trip 
after the game we have some beers an 
we get (by the other team), so our 
expetises ate a little bit lower. We also 
get put tip the night before,’’ Miske 
said, reférting to the long drives to 
away gaifies at schools like Cal-Poly 
San Luis Obispo and University of 
California at Santa Barbara. 
Prior to the ‘‘A’’ team’s 13-0 win 
over McGeorge Law School March 28, 
Miske said he was surprised to have no 
visiting players sleeping on his living 
room floor, 
‘‘Generally,’’ he said, ‘‘I’ll have five 
to 10, or even 15 in here.”’ 
Besides reducing road expenses for 
the visiting teat, post-game get- 
togethers provide an opportunity for 
players to get acquainted and to share 
information about other teams. 
oan can g0 to the — campus of a 
ayed — i won't be 
inane a alt-h ” oo = an someone will 
tum-half from 
Humboldt Si tate,” iake 
competitive on the 
py tell a aed ween t lik h és e eac 
other " , ‘But afterwards, we 
have a gréat time, t et: ever 
was dofie s over.” 
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3 vitory 
TT next confro 
wall-star teatni. 
straight 3-0 win. 
a ae e” Jacks then scored‘tWo miore shiatouts, 1-0 
‘the University of and 2-0 oyer the 
ho, as Servet, Ev Thompson 
See ibs Oregon State alumni 
Keosh scored a penalty kick six minutes in- 




fagks 5-0 in ong tourney ~ 
Gerhemen at Oregon etc 
ao record as Bill Sarver led all tourney 
yale Op nl the teuirkiaaen with a 
ost Beavers. Craig Ott, 
and er each scored a goal. 
tion was against a B ms 
afvet tallied twice and Bill 
added a goal as:the ‘Jacks fiotchéd their 
Tom Munton dives for the ball in the Slugs’ match with St. Mary's earlier this year. 
during a game: the referee and the 
team captains. 
‘“‘Other than that, there is no talking. 
We must treat the referee with the ut- 
most respect and always call him 
‘sir,’ ’’ the math senior said. 
Steve Boothe, a poo recrea- 
tion studies senior and eight-man fot 
- ene aid the way to 
arn rug to t 
“We've three levels of play — 
the ‘A,’, ‘B,’ and ‘C’ teams — which 
aré based on iy Per eootrgabenks of the 
oe. Pigs said t 




Thursday and Fri 
field. 
Collegiate V 
a, in overtione to. one the * 
en “Bill Kerser had an seca 
> cup front and our defense was Rob 
Alati Exley said. ‘“‘Todd Ki 
‘Pll have to credit out 
. defensive players,” Exley 
had an outstanding game. 
to the lack ee os 
: se level. I talk to the 
players and work with them,”’ 
wi Pete a second-year Shug whe 
bout rugby as a boar 
student in South Africa, 
“‘liké to get physical, which 
Sie tga 
the ¢ tte 
Se sothes tdceens OA 
te brought ep fem Gay ons 10 
said he used to be ‘‘a very 
still 




The ‘Jacks a 8 a West Gerthan all-star team 
y at 3: — 
apm fieton 8th in league 





















By Viek! Kite 
Chico State took third place in the 
Northern California Division 2 
lacrosse standings from the Humboldt 
with a 12-10 win Sunday at the 
soccer field. 
oe canter pine ne player 
— lots of on rte a Saas tenes scoring margin. 
, he said he didn’t expect the 
Hogs to take time warming into the 
game. 
*t know why (Chico) took 
command in the first quarter,’’ Taylor 
said. ‘‘It’s probably it won the 
aeumune th vin vecen, Waard tnd 
‘ith HSU somewhat with its 
its pass- 
three goals in the 
first 12 minutes before Sean Keegan 
opened Hog scoring from 10 yards out. 
Both teams scored two more points 
before the half, three in the third 
quarter and four in the fourth. In that 
time, the hosts grew more dexterious 
and ‘poreenves ut the outcome had 
been decided 
The Hogs, who never led, got within 
one goal several times — most notably 
in the fourth quarter when K and 
Brian Maready scored within two 
minutes of each other to nab the 
score 11-10 Chico. However, Chico’s 
Steve Crozier countered with one of his 
seven points to keep the visitors in 
front. 
‘I think (Chico) caught our Tone 
off pag in the first 
. “They were a little flat.”’ 
Maready scored three points in the 
oy all tn the final period. Keegan, 
Boyd and Dan Virog each had two 
and Steve Smith one. 
ne nn COE ee ee a ee 
The lopsidedness in each team’s 
scoring distribution was relative to the 
size of both sides’ benches. Chico had 
no more than six players on the 
sidelines at any given moment, while 
HSU had enough for a second team. 
‘If you’ve got 10 people and they’ re 
all good, they’re going to score more,”’ 
Taylor said. 
Attacks (front linesmen) scored all 
Chico’s points, Taylor said. M . ay 
HSU’s points came from midfi 
Chico was the laSt 1987 home sat 
nent for the 3-5 Hogs: Néxt weekend 
they end the season on the road. 
University of the Pacific is ah ex- 
pected 
called UOP “the worst team iti the 
league.’’ Sonoma State, a Division | 
contender, is expected to offer more of 
a challenge Saturday. ‘“‘We’re just go- 
ing bres, he aoe _ hot embarrass 
y, win, for HSU; Taylor 
—Lori Schopp |. 
Decathion: two-day test of athletes’ talents, endurance 
By Femando Aguirre 
wn ting, har an come test 
sprinting, ng, middle distance 
running and field events held over a 
hort 
first day the athletes take part 
a One long jump, shot put, 
er run. 
ar ared day the athletes com- 
= the 110-meter hurdles, discus 
, pole vault, javelin throw and 
L Soe run. 
Points are based on a score-table ap- 
roved by the International Athletic 
ration. 
“The points are set up starting at 
pretty low level that even a fifth grader 
can match,”’ said track coach Dave 
Wells. “The points keep adding accor- 
ding to the level of ormance.” 
It takes a talented athlete to do — 
in the decathlon, Wells said, addi 
“Shot putter Bill Lutjens, because he’s 
a good shot putter, doesn’t mean he 
can become a decathiete.”’ 
An athlete who specializes in one 
event must carry this talent into other 
events. 
‘Whenever an athlete does the pole 
vault, he must think he is a pole 
vaulter,” Wells said. “He will do 
whatever it takes to win. In each event 
you have to try to do the very best to 
push Sait to the maximum.” 
five decathletes: Robert 
bare. Kent Malcolm, Nate 
— Don Black and Ramiro 
opez 
A decathlete needs 5,500 points to 
qualify for the Northern California 
Athletic Conference finals and 6,700 
for the nationals. Prince, with 5,860 
points, is the only HSU decathlete that 
has qualified in conference. 
Out of the five decathletes, one is a 
freshman and two are sophomores. 
**They’re in a developing phase and 
it takes a year to I8 months to condi- 
Le Le BV Oe 
..at Sacramento, State, . 
tion an athlete for the decathlon,” 
Wells said. ‘‘l predict: that Malcolm 
will also make it to the confi 
Beside the regular team training, a 
decathlete spends additional time 
working out on techniques: 
**T get to pee an hour early and 
work. out on high jumps, shot put or 
the javelin,’’ Prince said. 
Prince also lifts weights. ‘I think 
that weight lifting is important for a 
decathlete,’’ he said, 
**Squats are probably the most im- 
portant. You must have strong legs for 
the decathion.”’ 
The next decathlon will be April 10-11 
Saws see tema’ 
  
© Continued from page 21 
Case, who headed HSU tugby when it 
began aise. and to the present 
om , Chris Byrne, who played under 
Cc as 
Last yeat Byrne led HSU to a 12-3 
record itt his coaching debut and took 
the Slugs to Tucson, Ariz., where they 
pieces sixth in the national champion- 
ships. 
He said HSU rugby was a communi- 
ty team in its adolescence, and was on- 
ly 40 to 50 percent students. 
“The players were heavier and 
stronger. Now the collegiate level is 
more catdiovascular oriented and 
players are more physically fit.’’ 
Byrne's coaching reflects his ex- 
perietice as well as his profession. 
‘‘What I’ve learned over the years | 
teach to the Rarte They combine that 
with what they’ve learned from other 
coaches and programs they’ve been 
with.”’ 
Presently, the 7-1 ‘‘A’’ squad is on 
its way to the regionals again. 
Boothe said HSU now has a high 
level of talent. ‘‘We have alot of 
players who have been around awhile 
and really know the game.”’ 
QUALITY 
RECONDITIONED 
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“Small schools can make it 
happen;’’ Miske said. 
vena ea eee | 
tting to the level of competition 
i Hn A, is at.” “sg 
   
   
he loss to UC Berkeley ty. a “big 
-school team’? the three are sure. 
will see again in the wpe 
regionals Thutsday:Saturday at UC
Santa Barbara, was blamed on a two- 
week layoff for spring break as well as 
what Miske called “‘psychOlogical fac- 
tors,’’ 
‘Berkeley is beatable. We just didn’t 
do our homework,’ he said. 
‘Everybody had to play their pet- — 
sonal best gatne, just as any foot- 
ball running back has to have that 
100-yard game. But nobody did.’’ 
Byrne cited an overall ‘‘motivational — 
and Cea letdown’’ as thie 
reason for the magnitude of the loss. 
‘After we had held them to thrée 
points in the first 65 minutes, they 
scored a try and we just lost our 
momentum.’’ 
  
     
| Kinko's can help you 
:\ prepare for your future. We 
us| have a wide range of papers 
and envelopes to giv  your 
resume the \ 
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Contest. Spectators are welcome. 
cian alee ae et a.m. and the evening program 
tarts at 7 p.m. Come show your support for this years 
arte 
is $6 singles and 
Tennis Classic is this weekend. Entry 
doubles. Deadlines to register is 
; ratereaete tea cia 
special events field. Teas ue tana at St ene Oa An 
) Ee eS Susie nee sinaoe oF od 
Kawasaki. ; award goes to Spencer 
number of activities. Softball: Who 
Selene crear 
if you have yet to team roster please do 80 a8 you sv une ie 100 ot Apr | | 
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stipends of A.S. 
were up to double 
they were a year ago. In addi- 
tion, the A.S. Board of 
Finance recommended that stu- 
government give funds for 
the first time to the Student 
Access Gallery. 
message 
Finance is clear: An art gallery 
is more important than helping 
battered women or increasing 
the minimum wage to a the 




The California Lottery has 
taken the average citizen’s 
desire to get 
for nothing and 








the likes of new equip- 
visits by distinguished 
lecturers and student-run and 
But the Academic Senate 
resents the fact that money 
from the lottery is given to in- 
dividual instead of 
 Student Legislative Council feels that its budget situation is 
so desperate that it must cut 
out the heart and soul of 
A.S.-sponsored student ac- 
* tivism, then perhaps it is time 
the council seriously undertook 
new fundraising projects or in- 
itiated a modest fee increase. 
There is no excuse to 
the student electorate wh 
last year voted overwhelmingly 
for a $4-an-hour minimum 
wage and union for student 
employees, and the creation of 
Consumer Action. 
That would kiss off student 
activism completely. In doing 
so, student power would be 
reduced to grade school level, 
with campus ‘‘fathers’’ firmly 
in charge of our every move. 
with little administrative clout 
— such as student and com- 
munity service projects — 
which, curiously, the ad- 
ministration has historically 
shown little sympathy for? 
Is it fair for certain programs 
to be the casualties of uninten- 
tional biases which designate 
some areas of study as ‘‘more 
important’’ than others? 
Yet is it fair for someone 800 
miles away to dictate our 
priorities to us? Under the 
Chancellor’s Office’s current 
method of distributing funds, 
everyone has received a fairly 
reasonable piece of the 
action . . . so far. But there 
does not exist a means for ap- 
peal if this should come to an 
end. Both the existing system 
and the senate’s proposal lack 
what is a central theory in our 
democratic society — checks 
and balances. 
The answer to the problem is 
cooperation — a process 




Supes say oil spoils 
I am writing to correct a glaring in- 
accuracy in an otherwise excellent arti- 
cle in the March 25 Lumberjack regar- 
ding Ss to drill for oil off the 
Hum t County coast. The state- 
ment that ‘‘the Humboldt County 
Board of Supervisors has never taken a 
stand on the issue”’ is simply not true. 
Since 1980, the Humboldt County 
Board of Supervisors repeatedly has 
expressed its opposition to the Depart- 
ment of the Interior’s proposals to 
open our scenic coastline and prime 
fishing grounds to oil leasing. ‘ 
recently as three weeks apo, on Marc 
2, the board sent a letter to the 
secretary of the interior which stated: 
‘Our board cannot support arty oil 
drilling plan of. lease sale which in- 
cludes tracts which are essential to our 
fishing industry.’’ 
Supervisor Anna Sparks’ unbending 
support for the oil industry over the 
concerns of our local fishermen has 
always been a minority viewpoint on 
the board. The rest of the board has 
worked hard to tect our sensitive 
coastal resources from the Reagan ad- 
ministration’s oil ore ; 
My own viewpoint is the only way to 
protect our ocean environment from 
destruction by the oil industry is to 
adopt the California Ocean Sanct 
Bill which would permanently ban off- 
shore drilling along the entire northern 
California coast. 
Wesley Chesbro 
Humboldt County Supervisor 
Third district 
Fine point failed 
In ‘‘Whither faculty rights,’’ your 
editorial of March 25, you state: ‘‘Hey, 
if the trustees can’t bump off a lecturer 
at the end of the academic year without 
looking back, wha eres do they real- 
— 
Editor, is this to say all lecturers in 
the California State University system 
are male, and that none have, per . 
parents to support, for example, in- 
stead of children? 
As a professional female who has 
never been supported by a male, may I 
t 
the guy’s wife and 
suggest it would have been better for 
you to have made your point by 
stating: ‘‘Never mind the /ecturer’s 
oie og sibilities.’’ For the 
fit of al do not 
= sroslly cath misconcep- 
ions. 
Nancy Kordig 
Bacteriology lab Supervisor 
Columnist thanked 
i would: like to thank» Deborah 
Lielasus and The Lumberjack for 
keeping us all thinking about and ques- 
tioning the values we grew up with and 
assert. Her recent column concerning 
sex roles: reminded me of how deéply 
sexism is embedded in our culture. 
To be sure, living in and being part 
of this culture is complicated, and 
sometimes we forget that we have a 
responsibility to ourselves, now and in 
the future, to uncover our self- 
deceptions and habitual ways of think- 
ing and acting. Luckily, the diversity 
among us proxi us with vo 
assuming we can keep an open ' 
So, thanks, Debora Lielasus for 
reminding us we've still got a long way 
to go. 
Ken Anderson 
Junior, multiple subjects 
Derail mobile madness 
Recently, through the Country Ac- 
tivist, | have become aware of a plan 
by military strategists of our great 
country to deploy nuclear missiles on 
trains and trailer trucks around the 
country. The intention is to put 25. six- 
car nuclear missile trains in constant 
motion on the 200,000-mile U.S. 
railway system. These nuclear missile 
trains and trucks would travel at rafi- 
dom around the country in order to 
confuse the authorities of our arms 
race archrivals. | feel this is an embar- 
rassment the country can do without. 
In keeping the Russians ‘‘in the 
dark’’ concerning the location of our 
missiles, the plan endangers every 
citizen of the country — the people this 
plan supposedly protects. Every com- 
munity in the country served by a 
railroad have disguised 






   
  
  
for soneaee 00 HOU 
Though more students ¢ 
periiiony calling for Terri 
’s ouster than voted for 
her in last spring’s election, she will 
bly be retained in the upcom- 
Fi salons pte seteine by rst 
recalling their leader two weeks 
before term would normally ex- 
pire. Second, her base of support — 
women — will vote to protect her 
from what some perceive as a sexist 
move to eliminate a woman from a 
leadership role. 
I sup the first reason beca’ 
i sendin tie af 4 pomncigme ely 
ignored by this year’s st t 
government — ultimately, every 
government action should be weigh- 
ed for its value to the students it’s 
supposed to serve, and not based on 
‘‘wiser-than-thou’’ attitudes towafd 
students or personality disputes bet- 
ween political opponents. 
The second reason is disturbing. 
While there may be Carbaugh critics 




    throughout HSU is a major under- 
taking, but it can be achievéd. | 
Though I do not advocate Car- 
baugh’s recall, her record s 
teach student voters one thing: 
defeat of sexism depends on solid, 
well thought out plans of committed 
people. It does not depend on empt 
promises or the sex of an individual. 
There is no more crucial issue at 
HSU today. May the enlightened 




    
face the form at all. 
it is the ma 
26, who is it. 
in a frée, 
accept 
More often than not, it’s the 
economically-disadvant male 
outh t s the ¢ 
aid, walant ane lobe ning are  
© Continued from previous page 
it, When and where these instruments 
of desttuction (whoops, I mean these 
strategic ee necessary for 
living an unthreatened life) will be, re- 
mains @ mystety..A railway system 
through Humboldt County, and 
ts tracks are precariously close to my 
back yard. 
It might be argued that the chances 
of being within ten miles of one of the 
“‘peace making’’ trains aré almost 
unmeasurable. If an accident did 
occur, chances are it would be out on 
the prairie or in the desert. But even 
against the most incredible odds, 
somebody has to lose the lottery. 
It might be argued that mobile 
missiles are better than stationary ones 
not only because they are hard to 
track, but because citizens don’t want 
permanent silos in their communities, 
and mobile missiles spread the defense 
system of the country evenly. | can 
understand the concerns of those who 
live near missile silos, but do we want 
these traveling time-bombs to parade 
through our cities, past our schools 
and into future history books as one of 
the more insane moves a country ever 
made? 
This insanity could cost taxpayers 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $15 
billion. Now I realize defense spendi 
is important for the economy a 
bloated military strength is 
characteristic of Western civilization’s 
quest for short-term solutions to world 
snother. Chernebys in may beckverd — a my
or anywhere else for that matter. Th 
insanity has to nop “ 
One may argue this strategy is not in- 
 
‘The impe of school politics liés. in buildir 
who plan to make f policy-making a significant 
experience, 
portion of their career.’ 
   
   —Robert Kip Garland 
sane — that it insures our country’s 
safety. To those, I-would ask: ‘‘Have 
you ever seen what happens when you 
accidently set one of those ‘peace mak- 
ing’ devices off?’’ Accidents do hap- 
pen, and I can only think of one wa 
this type can be avoided: NO MOBIL 
MISSILES! 
We can no longer tolerate decisions 
that affect our lives without our ap- 
roval. Does anyone in eee 
D.c., realize destroying the 250 
a ‘ only as oo destroying it 
once? It’s our 0 let our - 
tatives know how we feel dvd ene 
that concern us. I feel the mobile 
or missile issue — “ 
urge everyone to te 
gressman Bosco (House of 
tatives, Washington, D.C. 15), 




The most | nt and truthful 
comment concerning the political hap- 
of the student bod » The 
Lumberjack and U-FM — was 




‘penings at HSU — pr 
   
   
    
   
  
    
   
  






It is my 
n ol are 




on : attending classes, ‘sex, career 
deve opment and coping with 
Conservation of time and de 
ludes : ssadeate Ween ‘i 
spend their time and 
= Sand 
resume material for those who plan to 
= etna 
cant portion career. 
Robert Kip Garland 
The H re. Ss 
and energy into ita _ 
We do not un why a positive 
  
   
che 
become exposed. With each exposure, 
the opresident’s and the 
— credibility has 




taken into account, we 
every indication that they are not. 
some time. crimes in- 
matter are extremely 
serious and should not and cannot be 





~ A.cover-up is obviously in progress and ie noe y 
“Women submit to him 
“| ath writitig in response to Deborah 
' Lielasus’ article titled ‘‘Role 
‘awareness: Losses and prophets.”’ | 
HOURS 
M-Th 6:00 -9:00 Sun 12:00 - 5:00 
  
was of great importance to God and his 
people. Please don’t take my word for 
it. Check it out for yourself. 
So who cares what the Bible has to 
‘Say? Well for one reason, it wasn’t 
simply handed down by word of 
mouth, Instead, it was inspired by God 
himself (2 Timothy 3:16) and written 
by many people throughout countless 
generations. Its meaning has remained 
the same yesterday, today and tomor- 
row. It is interesting to note people 
have ch how they live in or out of 
consideration of what the Bible says. 
Obviously, there were great women 
‘thinkers and doers’? in our ancient 
orl just happens we have not 
tly investigated the reality of 
history. 
In fact, grouping Jesus Christ with 
prophets is an example of not knowing 
this history. The Bible reads (Acts 




e Delicious Korean Food §3 COCKTAIL BAR 
e Relaxed 
Courteous | ® 
e Comfortable Cocktail 
LUNCH: Tuesday — Friday 11:30 — 2:30p.m. 











Travel Accessories & 
Travel Related Gifts* 
(2) Passport Photos 
C) one set of two for $5.95 
How? What? Where? I'd better look it 
up in the... 
() Foreign City Maps 
-? Country Guide Books 
C) Backroads Books 
(2 City Guide Books 
it’s easier to carry it with me in my... 
() Carry-on Bag’ 
Better not t to pack the... 
(] Travel Alarm Kk 
C Travel Flashlight 
[] Money Exchange calculator 
(2 Money Belt/Passport case 
- If only I'd remembered the... 
() Travel Clothesline 
() Plastic Gotties 
(J Stationary?* 
C2 Travel Diary?* 
. from Florence, 
928 2nd Old Town, Bureke 449-4148 
students of Humboldt State Serving the 










































Labels belong “not on people. — 
AP. 4/8 on we ee 
tadies of the Left-One: gravity 
tale uae 
Laura— Want to come over tonight and 
lift weights or something? Gatorade 
cocktails on me! —M.L. 4/8 
<< 
6p.m., or 443-1648 days. (Larry) 4/22 
Student price: Men $8 Women $10 
Appointments not always nece sary 
Ask for Joyce or Eraina 
  
‘Best Deal in Town" 
Wash Here, 
Dry FREE!!! 
Open 7-9 Daily 
5000 Valley West Centers 
822-1181 
Tiago ack 
   
  
   
12 
mit 12pkcans 
1elbo Dark 6pk bottles $2.99 
Dos Equis 6pk bottles $3.99 — 
JOLT COLA — : 
120z can 35¢each $1.99 6pk 
cans 
   
        
     
  
| 
FREE ICE WITH PURCHASE 
Prices effective 4/8/87 to 4/14/87 
COFPFEEHOG USE ° EUROPEAN MUBGIC, MAGE, NEWRPAPERS
 ® cae Uae music habeithaaitemaeit
 e 
ats. 









7 gc amnics  gomenemnal 
Traditional Sauna Cabins 
GPEN EVERYDAY 18:00 NOON . INCLUDING BUNDAVS AND HOLIDAYS * GORNER St AND J * ARGATA Gee-22288 
  
    
   
 
